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Keeping the Family safe from infection is a non-stop challenge for all Parents. Yes, it’s true that there are
hundreds of products on the supermarket shelves, but so many contain harsh or toxic
chemicals that can harm family members or pets or plants and they don’t help the
environment either.

The DEW range of disinfection product are different, because they are FREE FROM all of
those nasty chemicals and FREE FROM alcohol, aldehydes and parabens. In addition, they
are hypoallergenic and pH neutral, so they are kind to your family’s skin.

At DEW, we have created this simple hygiene memory jogger, to help you look after your
family’s health, we hope you find it useful.

1. Removing shoes when entering the house.

Studies have shown that the bottoms of shoes are more likely to carry bugs that may induce stomach upsets,
such as Clostridium difficile (C-Dif), than bathroom surfaces. So it’s good idea to make sure that everyone
entering your home takes off their shoes at the door and cleans off any mud or debris outside.

2. Problems with dust

We all know how quickly dust can build up behind furniture and on cabinets. Dust can carry allergens causing
fungal skin infections and respiratory issues and whilst it is important to vacuum regularly and open up
windows to allow air to ventilate, spraying DEW Air into the room, will kill 99.995% of any pathogens that are
airborne, help to settle the dust and kill any nasties on the surfaces on which the tiny DEW Air particles land.

Since DEW Air removes airborne pathogens, spores and pollen, it’s excellent for use during the hayfever
season, to help alleviate family suffers.

3. Take care of the floor

If you have pets, or infants who are likely to crawl around on the floor, whether carpeted or not, using the
vacuum once a week and mopping floors should suffice to keep your young ones safe. Although the risks of
catching an infection from your floor is relatively low, spraying with DEW Disinfect will kill bacteria like
Staphylococcus aureus and Clostridium difficile, which are known to survive in dry conditions.

4. Bedding, a harbour for Germs

A third of your life is spent in bed, which is a lot of contact with your bedding. Bedding should be changed at
least once a fortnight, but with environmentally minded families, the tendency is to wash bed linen at 30°C
which unfortunately will NOT kill most of the bacteria, so it’s much better to be safe and use DEW Bio-rinse
or DEW Disinfect Concentrate, instead of your usual fabric conditioner, for the final rinse. This will kill over
99% of all of the bacteria, viruses and fungi living in your bedding, as well as banishing them from your washing
machine. Pillows and duvets should be washed every month or so and they too can be treated with DEW.

If you have family members that have breathing difficulties at night, try spraying their pillows with DEW Air,
just before they go to bed, our Social Media users tell us it has helped their families.

5. Purge your pets

Although studies have shown that exposure to cats & dogs early in life can help protect against allergies in
later life, common sense and good hygiene practice should still be adhered to, particularly if there are babies
or young children in the home. Pets can carry potentially harmful bacteria like Salmonella and Campylobacter,
or viruses such as Toxoplasmosis, so it’s wise to make sure you wash your hands after handling pets and don’t
forget to wash their bedding regularly. Spraying DEW Pet onto the bedding will prevent the building up of
harmful bacteria and viruses, it can also be added to water for washing pets instead of a detergent, particularly
for dogs, not only will it kill those harmful pathogens, but is will remove any ‘dog’ smells as well.
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6. Cleaner gardening

It’s advisable to wear gloves if you’re going to be handling soil or compost in the garden as this can harbour
pathogens like Pseudomonas and Clostridium botulinum. If you have pet, there is always the risk of coming
across their excrement, so after cleaning up, add DEW Disinfect Concentrate to the water in a watering can 1:6
and sprinkle the area to kill those germs. It’s also excellent for patios, as in addition to killing any germs
present, it also limits the growth of algae, so reducing the appearance of the dreaded ‘green fur’. If you dilute
DEW Disinfect Concentrate 1:3 you can also spray it on Pet Pee, to kill the smell in seconds.

Don’t forget to wash your hands after gardening, paying close attention to underneath your fingernails too
and for extra protection you can use DEW Hand Sanitiser.

7. Banish the bugs from your bins

Your kitchen waste bin can be a hot spot of bacteria with food spoilage and spillage an issue.  Ideally you
should use a bin with a closing lid and a bin liner which can be tied before putting into an outside Rubbish or
Recycling bin.  Make sure you wash your hands after contact with your bins and wipe down any common
touch-points after spraying with DEW Disinfect. It’s also a good idea to spray DEW Air into the bin occasionally
to neutralise any unwanted smells.

8.  Carefree Kitchens

Washing your hands and cleaning work surfaces are the quickest, cheapest and easiest ways to practice good
kitchen hygiene, help prevent the spread of germs and also help protect your family from illness. Research
has shown that the kitchen is the most germ-ridden room in the house, so it is even more important to practice
effective hand hygiene here, when cooking and preparing food.

DEW Superclean is excellent at cleaning hard & soft surfaces  and DEW Disinfect complies with the Food
Standards Agency requirements for disinfectants used in food preparation areas, so with its NO-RINSE formula,
it’s ideal for use in your kitchen, as it will ensure that 99.995% of germs are killed in less than a minute.

9. Beautiful Bathrooms

Unsurprisingly, your bathroom can be a huge transmitter of bacteria like Salmonella, Campylobacter,
Norovirus and E. coli which can all cause stomach upsets. To reduce the risk of contracting these troublesome
infections, make sure you clean common touch-points like toilet flush handles, taps and light-switches/pull-
cords regularly with DEW Disinfect spray. Shower heads can also build up water-borne pathogens like
Legionella and Pseudomonas, so regular spraying with DEW Disinfect will make sure these are free from
bacteria and it helps to reduce limescale.

DEW Disinfect can also be used to kill the germs in your toilet. Simply spray around the bowl and germs die
in seconds, no need to wait before it works, like that old-fashioned, nasty bleach.

10. Living room hygiene

Remote controls, tablets and light switches can be perfect breeding ground for cold and flu viruses
including Norovirus. Regular cleaning and disinfection of these items are recommended, particularly if there
are family members who have been recently ill. DEW Disinfect spray is ideal for this purpose.

11. Sports Kit

For items like gym kits, healthcare uniforms and towels you should aim to wash these at 60°C, with most
other items suitable for washing at 40°C, however this is not environmentally friendly, as it uses much more
energy. Why not add some DEW Bio-rinse or DEW Disinfect Concentrate to the fabric conditioner draw
instead of your usual product, this will banish the bacteria, viruses and any fungal spores in the clothing,
leaving them hygienically clean, then you can wash at 30°C without the risk of cross contamination.
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Use DEW Air to spray into those smelly trainers and Gym kit bags to eliminate those unpleasant odours. Don’t
forget, you can also use it on their feet, to kill the bacteria causing the odours, it will help to kill any fungal
infections as well.

12. What about your car?

Microbiologists from Nottingham University took swabs from steering wheels, foot wells and seats and put
them on agar plates to see what grew. They found E coli liberally sprinkled around. Other studies have found
up to 700 bacteria per sq cm in the average car, this compares to an average of just 500 bacteria per sq cm
on a public toilet seat.

So it’s time to act. Using DEW Air, simply start the car, turn on the AC in re-circulation mode and spray liberally
in the car through a slightly open window, for at least 1 minute. Close the window and leave the car running
for about 5 minutes, over 99% of all the nasties will be dead.

13. Jacuzzis & Hot-tubs

Hot tubs in particular are very popular these days, most supermarkets offer a variety of inflatable tubs for
use in the garden. During the summer they provide a wonderful environment for the family to play and relax
in, but they also provide an ideal environment for the growth of biofilm and bacteria, so they need to be
carefully managed to prevent infectious diseases. Fortunately the supermarkets also offer a range of
disinfection products for you to use with your hot tub, but sadly they are almost always chlorine based, so
not only doesn’t it effectively prevent biofilm, it’s not so good for your skin or for young children either.

Alternatively you could use our DEW Disinfect Concentrate which does remove the biofilm as well as kill all
those unwanted bacteria, without harming your skin or sting your children’s eyes.

14. The Great Outdoors

Camping, Caravanning, Boating and Hiking are all excellent family pursuits, taking the family closer to nature,
getting away from the rat-race, truly an opportunity for quality time with your friends and family. We are
lucky here in the UK, because there is a ready supply of quality drinking water, but what about the container
you are putting it in?

Unless it is new, the chances are that it has been left with drops of water in it since it was last used and that
small amount of water has become a breading ground for bacteria, biofilm and algae. You will need to treat
your water container when it’s been left for more than a few days. Your local outdoor shop will have water
purifying tablets to make the water safe to drink, but they won’t get rid of the biofilm or the algae and the
chances are, they will affect the taste of the water.

DEW Aqua-safe or DEW Disinfect Concentrate will kill the bacteria in less than a minute and remove the
biofilm and any algae and since it has been tested in compliance with EN901 as a disinfectant for treating
water for human consumption, it won’t change the flavour of the water. Just 1 capful is all you need for every
5 litres of water for drinking and, when mixed with just half a litre of water, you can use it to disinfect the
container after a period in storage and, as a general purpose Antiseptic disinfectant.

We hope you have found these tips of value and should you find additional uses for DEW Products, that we
can share with others, we would be pleased to hear from you.


